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I. INTRODUCTION
Recovery of traffic is growing in importance and especially fast recovery after failures has become a very important issue at layers above the optical layer. Restoration and protection functionality in both MPLS and GMPLS network, has been pointed out as strong candidate in this area and may be motivated by the notion that there are inherent limitations to improving the recovery time of current routing algorithms. Furthermore, a recovery mechanism using GMPLS could enable IP traffic to be put directly over WDM optical channels, without an intervening SONET layer, while still emulating SONET resiliency features. This would facilitate the construction of IP-over-WDM networks. For recovery in IP over WDM network, even if linklayer restoration such as mesh restoration is recommended to achieve low latencies, IP level recovery, based on GMPLS architecture is employed in the event that link-layer restoration fails.
in GMPLS networks, there are mainly two techniques for recovery: restoation and protection The distinctive difference between protection and restoration is recovery time scale. While restoration is flexible due to its' dynamic path establishment, it takes an order of magnitude longer to restore traffic than protection. Considering one of the most challenging problems is recovery of failures under tight time constraints, protection is preferred for real time traffic in GMPLS networks. There have been many works addressing protection functionality based on GMPLS architecure. (Here some references should be cited.) However, most of the works have focused on 1 : 1 dedicated protection mechanism, even though GMPLS-based recovery intended different protection modes to provide carriers with the flexibility depending on a spectrum of service levels. In this paper, we propose an analytic model of A4 : N protection in GMPLS networks.
It is generally desirable to have protection scheme which is resource-efficient. In GMPLS-based recovery, it is important to increase network reliability by providing necessary resources in time as well as enabling a fast response to failures. Based on our proposed model, backup path provisioning mechanism is bility numerically for the case that multiple failures occur upon a path in A4 : N protection with revertive mode.
Background
Providing differentiation of services and service guarantees in networks is promising to be a major revenue collector for service providers. This has increased the importance of gaining control over networks via traffic engineering. However. the requested QoS should be guaranteed even in case of network failures. The main objective of any recovery scheme is to operate in a cost-effective manner while minimizing service interruptions to the customer. Providing a high degree of reliability (or equivalently, a low probability of service disruptions) is expensive and tends not to scale well. For this reason, any carrier that operates a wide-area optical backbone network needs to be able to support a variety of service classes in which the degree of protection is tied to the price of the service [I] . For instance, [2] proposed a multi-tiered service model in which the basic (least expensive) service receives no protection support, while more expensive service options feature some various combinations of routing around areas with a relatively high probability of network failure and dedicating backup paths for automatic failover switching of the data stream.
There are mainly two levels of recovery mechanisms: restoration and protection switching. While restoration is defined as the real-time establishment of appropriate resources to recover affected traffic, protection switching involves the establishment of pre-calculated replacement resources. In the latter scheme, pre-calculation of backup paths differs from the traditional ondemand scheme i.e., restoration. The pre-calculation of backup paths can be carried out under either dedicated mechanism such as 1 + 1 and 1 : 1, or under Ad : N shared mechanism. Thus the problem of QoS supporting with GMPLS-based recovery is translated into not only computing backup path but also selecting a scheme among 1 + 1,l : 1, and M : N schemes, for every QoS request. In the 1+1 dedicated protection scheme. traffic is passing through both the working and backup paths. Upon detection of a primary path failure, the traffic on the backup path becomes the active traffic. Because of its double-reservation na- a r e , it is the fastest protection switched recovery mechanism, but also the most expensive in terms of resources. In 1 : 1 protection scheme, the backup path is used only after a failure is detected. To protect against N failures, A4 : N scheme preestablishs Ad'(usua1ly less than N ) backup paths that are Shared Risk Group(SRG)-disjoint from the working paths. Ad protection entities are shared among N working resources. Thus, a protection priority could be used as a differentiating mechanism for premium services that require high reliability as can be seen in Table. 1. As a control signaling to differentiate the protection level of each path, the field Service Qpe(8 bits) in Generalized Label Request can be used [5] that is similar to Service Tvpe defined in [6] . Accordingly, a carrier may specify a range of different classes of service (e.g. gold, silver, bronze) with different types of recovery plans where there could exist no recovery, dedicated protection, shared protection and etc. as caii be seen the protection level example in Table I .
The capacity reserved for protection could be considered as the main cost of recovery QoS from the fact that protection capacity along backup as well as primary paths then provides QoS guarantees. The amount of capacity reserved in the network depends on the number of backup paths and on the protection scheme used. Especially, for M : N case, the full reservation of all Ad backup paths will result in wasting the resources in network. Hence at other times the backup paths can be used to carry lower priority traffic even when the resources for backup paths are preallocated, or the backup paths can be reserved on demand. If lower priority traffic is using resources along the backup paths, the edge nodes may need to be notified of the failure in order to complete the switchover [3] , [4] . Therefore, even if the backup path is pre-signaled, it takes time to switch the traffic to the backup path allowing preemption. In this paper, based on this protection switching time, namely, recovery time, we propose a new approach to provision Ad backup paths for Ad : N shared protection. We analyze recovery failure probability on the basis of recovery time. According to recovery failure probability and recovery time, the protection manager can allocate different capacity for each protection group, that results from provisioning different number of backup paths. In other words, proper provisioning of backup paths leads to a more efficient capacity usage. Besides efficient capacity utilization over the backup paths, it is important to note that the number of backup paths passing through a link also indicates label space(e.g. number of lambdas) and label table sizes that are generally limited in the amount.
Our approach could provide different levels of guaranteed services for various A4 : N backup groups in terms of both the number of backup paths and service interruption time, around network failures. Thus even shared protection groups that are A4 backup groups as Silver service in Table I , can be differentiated according to restorability requested by each service class (backup group).
Backup Path Provisioning
In protection, network can quickly utilize pre-provisioned backup resources for recovery from a resource failure along the working (primary) path. Meanwhile, at the time when a failure occurs, the network state is not static, i.e. the number of occupied backup paths and the number of faults are different. Actually, some amount of protocol signaling is required at the time of failure. This varies from simply propagating the error from the point of detection to the point of recovery, to the full signaling of the backup path. Thus, it is usually difficult to predict how many backup paths will be necessary for 1 he shared backup path case. In spite of this difficulty, it is not desirable to use real-time approach like restoartion for some high priority services since the approach requires time to compute the alternate path after failure is detected and hence is likely to be slower. In consideration of the tradeoff among recovery time and pre-provisioned resource, we will analyze the recovery time to provision the shared backup path efficiently before a failure happens.
In this section, we investigate the number of enough backup paths to recover the data on the working paths based on a model for the recovery signaling time. 7 he number of attempts depends on current network status, that is, how many backup paths are used and if the resources are available in the backup path.
A . Recovery Time Analysis
The time taken from the instant a link fails to the instant the backup path of a connection traversing the failed path is enabled, could be defined to be the protection-switching time for the connection. Our recovery time analysis concentrates on this protection-switching time. As soon as a failure is detected on a working path, an attempt will be rnade to restore the working path. We assume that the control network is reliable, i.e., does not incur message losses.
Assume Let a path with a failure need K attempts until the recovery is successfully made. That is, the first K -1 attempts find that the paths P I ) 9, . . . PK-1 are not available but the K t h attempt finds that the path PK is available far recovery. Then the recovery time TT. which is required for finding an available path to restore a working path with failure, is
It is also assumed that each attempt is successful with probability p , that is, each backup path is available for recovery process with probabilityp. Thus, the expected number of attempts that will be required to activate a backup path is The above InEq. can be expressed as For premium services, the network operator may also want to guarantee a certain probability of recovery success in the event of a failure. In other words, we may demand that the probability
E[T,] = E[K]E[t]. where E[t] = s r t dFt(t)
Each traffic flow will have its own expected recovery time limit. The network QoS manager could use the result from Eq. 3 as a constraint on the requested recovery time. The average recovery time is indicative of the expected amount of data lost during a failure. That is, during the time required to activate the backup path and switch the traffic over to it, the affected connection will experience data (and revenue) losses. For example, a sudden disconnect during an active transaction in a network of ATM machines or other systems can cause uncertain states from which the end application may not recover, causing failure of the transaction. Thus, it is imperative to facilitate seainless handover of data so that information loss is minimized.
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B. Number of Backup Paths
To prevent excessive resource usage for backup paths, and to meet the implicit service provider requirement of improving network resource utilization so as to increase the number of potential future demands that can be used for protection, it is important to determine the appropriate number of backup paths to be shared.
When a failure occurs, up to IC attempts will be made to find a backup path. If the IC attempts fail, then the recovery attempt is considered to have failed and a new working path must be created for the customer. Thus, regardless of whether the recovery attempt succeeds, the system will spend T," units of time trying to set up a backup path, where Suppose that as part of the Service Level Agreement(SLA) that a carrier has with the customer, there is an upper limit E on the expected recovery time. This would be requested by a service class with shared backup protection (e.g. Silver class in Table I ). Thus the expected recovery time must satisfy
E[T:] 5 E .
Substituting Eq. 4 into InEq. 5 results in of recovery failure after k attempts does not exceed some limit, 6 . So we require failure] = (1 -p>" 5 S, From InEq. 9, we can derive the minimum number of shared backup paths.
In accordance with the grade of service survivability, the carrier could determine the minimum or the maximum numbers of shared backup paths. If 6 or E is given according to the requested QoS, the other limit could be also determined such that equivalently Then, as soon as the QoS limits are determined, the carrier could restrict IC to lie within a range of values given by As can be seen in Fig. 1 , some carriers can refer the above range in accordance with the requested QoS for recovery time and recovery failure rate. Normally, if the customers' traffic is so critical, then one would (to meet the SLA) assign a separate (or at least shared) backup path for this particular Label Switched Path (LSP). If the network is properly designed and used, the situation where no backup LSP is available, when the primary LSP fails, should not arise. In the event a new service request comes in and a backup cannot be found (and reserved) due to bandwidth exhaustion or for whatever reason, then the request (with protection LSP) should be denied. If the customer agrees to an unprotected LSP service, then depending upon the SLA, "best effort" service in the event of a node/link failure could be provided. If the unprotected LSP service cannot be provided also, then the request for this service is also denied, and depending upon the SLA only "best effort" service may be provided.
IV. M : N Shared Protection with Revertive Mode
The applications requesting high reliability, began to require a variety of failures to be taken into account. Among the failures, our analysis have focused on A4 : N protection with revertive mode [8] in GMPLS network since it is generally desirable that the alternate path can be switched back to the original working path once the failure is repaired in order to assure an optimized survivable network architecture. In A4 : N protection, up to N working paths are protected using &I protection paths which should be diversely routed. Under this protection mode, we investigate the effective failure occurrence for non-simultaneous multiple failures. In our model, we assume that the following two paths cannot be restored to another backup path for next failure before switching back to its original working path: First one is the path which has been using a protection path since previous fault, and the second one is the path which is already in the recovery operation due to previous failure. For the both cases, a higher-layer rerouting mechanism will be used to set up an alternate connection path as can be seen in Fig. 2 , where the procedure is associated with the activation of backup path. This approach is slower than the protection switching mechanism and so we use it only as a last resort.
It is assumed that a mechanism for detecting and isolating multiple failures is in place in the network. In general, failures are detected by lower mechanisms. The lower mechanism passes up an alarm to an GMPLS control entity as soon as a node detects a failure. To do the analysis, we can use some of the theoretical framework developed in [9] for detecting and isolating multiple failures in WDM networks. requests by a failure occurrence up0111 a working path, n , be the number of recovery completions (the number of accepted recovery requests), n, be the number of recovery blockings because the traffic on the working path is already using a protection path, and nt, be the number of recovery blockings because no backup path is available. It is clear that
From the assumption for revertive mode, the effective failure occurrence rate per working path can be defined as This Xf is used to determine the number of necessary backup paths, not A. Let p f be the recovery iblocking probability andp;
be the blocking probability that excludes the blocked recovery requests due to using a protection path. We have If pf = p; then the system can be described using the Erlang distribution, while pj(# pf) becomes 7r7n in our system model.
We derive the probability p i from the state diagram in Fig. 3 . 
Using the above Eq. 15 and the fact that TO + T I +. . . + T?,, = 1, the probability p ; can be expressed as
If the system does not consider the reversion, where the sysrem can be described using the Erlang distribution, then we can computepf = p;. which is the probability that an Erlang system with m states is in State m: n=O where p = X/p. For the non-revertive mode in Eq. 17, depending on the configuration, the original working path may, upon being repaired, become the protection path, or it may be used for new working traffic. However, it is desirable to move the traffic to the original working path that is calculated based on network topology and network policies, gaining optimal network performance. Thus, we have more focused on the revertive mode developing expressions for some of the other probabilities related to the system in revertive mode.
Defining x to be the expected number of failures that occur while the working path is still using the protection path, n, = xnT. where t b = t o + tl + t z -t . . + t,-1 when i failures occur while the connection is using the backup path, as can be seen in Fig. 4 . Using Eq.s 12, 14, and 18, we obtain the following probabilities. The recovery failure probability, accouiiting for failures that occur while traffic is on a backup path, is The probability of recovery request acceptance can be computed as nr nf
and the probability of recovery failure resulting protection path is found in a similar manner to be
From the above Eq. 22, we can get the effective rence rate as This effective failure occurrence rate is informative in utilizing backup LSPs, because most carriers prefer to make the LSP to revert back to its original working path. Usually, the routing of the protection path may not be as efficient as the original one.
B. Performance Evaluation
The performance of the proposed analytical model is analyzed by considering recovery blocking rate, i.e. we characterize optical data network services by restorability. It is assumed that a failure occurs with exponential distribution (mean is 10) and recovery time is 1 (simulation time unit) in the simulation test. After setting up not only 50(100 working paths in the other test) but 10 backup paths between ingress node and egress node, we generated failures over the working paths. Since these working paths are randomly chosen for each failure, some working paths could have multiple failures. It is assumed that all paths are pre-calculated and wavelengths are pre-assigned to working and backup paths. Fig. 5 5 indicates that our model is consistent with the simulation test. We observe that when N is small, the Erlang model is not appropriate to predict recovery blocking probability (restorability) for a GMPLS network with a lower number of failures. As for the second graph, when the number of failures in a network is small, each working path with failures is likely to send current traffic on a backup path and the subsequent failures are unlikely to get the recovery service under revertive mode. Thus, effective failure occurrence rate per working path becomes smaller than the failure occurrence rate which does not reflect reversion. When N is large, it is more likely that a failure is unable to use a backup path because there is no free backup path. These graphs show that our model is a good approximation that can be used for protection group sizing.
V. Conclusion
In this paper, we prooposed a new analytical model for shared backup path provisioning in GMPLS networks. In our model, protection bandwidth capacity was considered as the main cost of recovery QoS, with the result that different amount of backup resources could be assigned to services with different levels of protection. We have reviewed some of the ways that GMPLS, in combination with other QoS mechanisms, can be used to allow service providers to offer customized levels of protection to their customers. To determine the optimum size of a Ad : AT protection group given QoS constraints, we have developed a model that predicts the amount of time required to establish a backup path. We have also developed a model of effective failure occurrence rate for Ad : N protection with reversion. The exaniination of our simulation results demonstrated that shared protection groups can be sized so that the probability that a backup path is unavailable is less than a desired threshold.
Finally, future work is to expand on this work by analyzing the effect of network topology on the probability of multiple failure events and by studying switchover delays in more detail. In particular, we are examining the behavior of several restoration signaling algorithms in a variety of failure scenarios. 
